The knowledge and use of alcoholic beverages is common to many, if not to most, primitive societies, although their alcoholic content ( and hence tneir physiological effect) varies widely. Their consumption, however, is invariably subject to certain social conventions equally · diverse in their scverity \vhose function is that of retaining within definite limits the degree of pennissible intoxication and the liberty of behaviour which is socially tolerated . These limits are normallYJ determined, in a given society, by the Iight of the fundamentais of its organisation, so that while advanced states of drunkenness may be tolerated, or in some circumstances even required, secular or religious offences which might endanger social equilibrium are no~ generally excused merely on the grounds that the misconduct arose from tl1e eff ects of alcohol .
The social control of the consumption of alcoholic beverages is first 1nade effective at the personal levei, control being manifested not only in tlie explicit sanctions which discourage drinl<ing beyond what is socially a.pproved but also, more significantly, in the subconscious restraints which society (by virtue of the values which the individual absorbs during childhood and youth) exercises tacitly 1 • For although during alcoholic intoxication certain inhibitions of a more superficial nature may certainly be released, other f orms of behaviour remain inhibited the nature of these ultima te prohibitions being to some extent common to all societies. ln consequence, while the individual is more or less free to enjoy alcohol for the temporary et1pho1·ia which it offers him, yet society in normal circumstances is protected from the danger of disorganisation which would othef\,Vise follow uninhibited behaviour, as it is also protected against the eff ective loss of its members following alcoholic addiction. Bt1t even within the setting of these restraints the consumption of alcohol, unlike the consumption of other narcotics such as betel, coca and tobacco, is nevertheless not allo\~1ed to remain an entirely personal matter. Perhaps becau se the intoxicating effect of alcohol is more dangerous to socie~, ''solitary'' drinking in these societies is nortnally extremely rare: indeed, in most of them the drinking of alcoholic beverages is emphatically a group diversion.
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Social control is therefore also manifested in the association of these beverages mainly with social, rather than individual life. When alcohol is regarded as essentially 1 a means of promoting conviviality, the principal setting for its consu1nption is f ound in formal and informal meetings of kjnsmen and friends; and it is clear that companionable drinking facilitates society's exercise of control in ways that would be impossible if man drank alone. Moreover, this social interpretation of alcohol's function offers the not wholly secondary advantage that the use of alcohol can be recruited ,ls a positive agent of social stability. Thus we find a third stage in the socialisation of alcohol manifested in its association with secular and religious cerimonial. The syrnbolic use of alcoholic liquors ,vith wl1ich we c1.re familiar in the history of our own society, from the ritual libation of Hellenic religion to the rites of the Christian church and the drinking of toasts , is also widespread in primitive society. It is at this level th at alcohol , in being linked to ritual , suffe1·s the final metarnorphosis, and from being a simple sot1rce of personal indulgence becomes a factor ( albeit, perhaps , a n1inor one) in the 1naintenance of the social status quo.
These conside1·ations, it must be added, are applicable only in conditions of social stability. Where this stability is lacking, as in pe1·iods of r:ipid acculturation, control of the use of alcohol, as of other forms of social control, are likely to become weakened. It is our purpose in this r\ote to show how, among the Bantu tribes of Southern Africa , alcohol became a significant source of social disorganisation, instead of being, as before, an aid to or a neutral factor in social cohesion.
The traditional importance of beer and beer-drinking in Bantu ct1lture is so familiar that it is unnecessary to make more than a genera.1 reference to it. Solitary: drinking appears to have been extremely rare, although group and ritual consumption of beer took place frequently. Indeed, the convivia! beer-drink played a central part in the cementing of old and tl1e creation of new friendships, and in reinforcing the ties which linked kinsmen together. St1ch every.day conviviality, wl1ile it had important social functions, h,td no ritual meaning. N evertheless, the conduct of tl1e beer-drink was strictly regulated. Although brewing was itself a woman's task, women ,vere excluded from beer-drinks, or were permitted to take part only in such as were held separately from the men. The carrying of weapons was Íl)rbidden, and intoxication was not held to j11stify violent or ofJ.Eensive bchaviour , continued respect for age, status and authority being insisted upon. The beer-drink gave refinement to daily life, and a man anticipated \vith pleasure the opportunity which marriage wot1ld give him of offering tl1i s hospit ality· to his relatives and friends.
Th e importanc e of beer in the daily life of the community had its parallel on more formal occasions. Beer was offered, for example, as a recompense to members of work-teams, to potential relatives-in-law at the conclu sion of marriage arrangements, and on similar occasions. Ceremonies Alcohol as a factor in social disorganisation 3 s 11 ch as marriage or funeral f easts were scenes of abundance, their success being Iargely measured by the quantity and the strength of the beer offered to the guests. The investment of beer drinking with symbolic value is seen e,len more clearly, not only in its use as a form of tribute or taxation offered to tl1e chief, but also in its ritual function in initiation ceremonies, harvest festivals and religious propitiatory rites. At almost all times of its consumption, theref ore, beer had a significance beyond that of mere personal indulgence, and Bantu traditional culture ill· ustrated rather strikingly how alcohol may be made subservient to the strengthening, rather than the weakening, of group cohesion.
II
The coming of Europeans to Southern Africa severely disturbed this equilibrium by changing the manner in which beer was produced and consumed, an' d by introducing wine and ardent spirits hitherto unknown tL1 the Bantu people, and to whose unfamiliar potency they fell victim. There is little reason to doubt that the introduction of the new liquors was primary both in time and in the severity of its consequences for Bantu society. Nevertheless, these alcoholic beverages of European origin did not begin se1·iously to affect the Bantu tribes until the middle of the nineteenth century or about two centuries after the first Europeans had settled in tb.e Cape . On the other hand, by the beginning of the nineteenth century in the Western Cape and elsewhere the Coloured population ( that is, persons of mixed racial origin) were already · suffering severely 1 . But while missionary reports ·from Bantu regions rarely mention the matter in the first half of the nineteenth century, we know that throughout this period European traders were introducing brandy, together with other less harmful trade--goods, to the Bantu people 2 • The missionaries themselves foresaw the consequences of this trade, and in an attempt to avert them established among the tribes during the years 1830-50 a number of trading stations where European goods, with the exception of alcoholic liquors, could be purchased by tribesmen who wanted them · 3 • It is clear to us now that these attempts to isolate the Bantu people from a major and growing feature of the South African economy were almost certain to fail. For not only was the country, under European rule, producing yearly large quantities of both wine and distilled liquors, but these products, being of an extremely 1 poor quality, were largely unmarketable in Eu1·ope. The Cape producers were consequently obliged to seek a means of disposing of their goods in the domestic market, small though this was. As a result, it became customary on many European f arms by the middle of the centul}'i for labourers to be given as part of their wages ''tots'' of wine five or six times a day 4 , and by 1885 a missionary fron1 the Berea district of the Cape wrote, ''The neighbouring farmers, who are the only employers of d.
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• labour in the neighbourhood, produce a very chea;p wine, which will hardl)1 pay for carriage to Cape Town. They, therefore, endeavour to dispose of it in one way or another to our people, and are thankful for every penny gained by the sale of it, or are saved by, giving it instead of tea or coffee to those who are at work for them. ln these times of scarcity, the latter feel the need of something before theyr go out to the fields, and are often taken unawares by the effects of drinking on an empty stomach. '' 5 Meanwhile, although the sale of European liquor within the reserves l1ad been legally prohibited, widespre~d smuggling rapidl;1 ma\de this regulation ineffective.
Brandy and other liquors were readily obtained from canteens set up on the boundaries of N ative areas, and many of the Bantu people, including women and children, not uncommonl1' traded profitably in this way 6 • ln some parts of the country the results were disastrous . ln the Tamacha District, it was reported, men, women and children became ''degraded and demoralised by their inordinate appetite for strong drir1k'', and many died from the deleterious effects of alcohol, or committed criminal off ences which had their origin in drunkenness 7 • ln the district in which the Moravian mission at Goshen, Kaffraria, was established drinking became ''to a terrible extent a national vice among the whole tribe'' 8 ; and among the Tembu of the Wodehouse Division in 1874 ''a pa$sion for intoxicating liquors (was) spreaiding slowl;y but surely ... a large trade (being) illicitly carried on in the wildest and most abominable adulteration of Cape spirits''
•
There is little reason to doubt that these developments and others like them f ostered the social disorganisation which other forces had al1·eady begun; and even the political organisation of certain tribes was affected where the chief or the members of his council were frequently or, as happened among the Tembu, were habitually' clrunk. Speaking of conditions in this tribe in the ~ar 1883, a European special magistrate stated in evidence to the Cape Native Laws and Customs Commission, ''whe11 I was in Emigrant Tembuland, where brandy vvas smuggled, l would sometimes send for the chief, and he would be drunk, and remain so for a week. When at last he carne, he would be in a 'boozy' and muddled condition, l1is head men being in the sarne condition. Wherever this fellow went he wanted brandy. The consequence was that notl1ing could be done in the l<lcation, where all depends upon the headmen.'' 10 ln such circumstances the business of the tribe was necessarily brot1ght to a standstill, for reasons v.
1 hich weakened if they did not entirely disable the p;restige of the chieftainship. This disorder was naturally and increasingly reflected in person al behaviour among the tribe generally. While it is true that some groups suffered more than others, nevertheless wherever the place of the traditionally regulated beer-drink was taken b)i i1·regular drinking parties the conduct, especially the sexual conduct, of the participants became, in Alcohol as a factor in social disorganisation 5 terms of the tribe's traditional values, quite outrageous. ''Our wives go to the canteen and drink '', complained one Bantu witness bef ore the sarne Commission. ''They throw away their ~lothes and are naked. They are becoming lost to ali sense of decency."
11
Children were said to be learning to drink from their mothers . The desire for alcohol was some times so compelling that Bantu families sold all their assets in order to obtain it and, thus reduced to indigence, suffered further deg1·adation. when they were deserted by their menfolk who were obliged subsequently to seek paid emplo 1 1n1ent in the cities. ln 1893 there were in Victoria West considerable numbers of both men and women living in conditions of extreme poverty and degradation which a missionary witness before the Cape Labour Co111n1ission attributed, perhaps with some pardonable exaggeration, to the prevalence of drunkenness among them 12 .
How widespread such conditions were in the rural areas of the country is difficult to discover. There is no doubt , on the other hand, that matters eventually reached such a c1·itical stage that there arose among the Bantu people themselves an opposition to the unregulated supply of the new beverages that became increasingly articulate, especially among the older generation. Bantu witnesses before the N ative Laws and Customs Commission of 1883 were unanimous in their desire to see canteen owners expelled from Native areas. Even tribesmen who were themselves eager to obtain alcohol were sometimes aware of their undesirable consequences and were ready to support some form of Government control 1' 3 • A group of tribal councillors thought it necessary ' to ask a missionary to urge in the appropriate quarters the desirability of some f orm of control of the sal e of brandy in the N ative Reserves beca use ''they did not wish to drink in the presence of their wives and children''. Men who wished to drink, they added, could rjde to the nearest town a procedure which, they . foresaw , would have the dual advantage of isolating their womenfolk from the new liquors, and of preventing men appearing dr.unk in the tribal setting 14 • Indeed, it appears that in some districts (as in the King Williams Town Division in 1875 15 ) a temporary diminution in the incidence of drunkenness occurred through the force of Bantu public opinion alone .
But for a number of reasons it proved difficult for the Administration to put such controls into operation, however desirable they appeared in theory. The South African wine producing interests especially' were opposed to control, for as we have seen the cheap s11pply of wine and spirits to canteens and the free issue . of wine to Native labourers was a convenient means of disposing of their surplus produce for which they found no market abroad. If prohibition were introduced, said one wine farmer in evidence to the Cape Labour Commission 16 , ''then you can take a pick-axe and commence uprooting vines''. Moreover, in the conditions existing in South Africa during the the nineteenth century any control was easily evaded, for demand was heavy and the sources of supply ver)-4 numerous . The prospect 6 Berttam Hutchinson ot greater and n1ore accessible supplies of liquor was, indeed, an incentive -v,hich d1·ew ma11y · yot1ng Bantu tribesmen away to the cities and the minefields: by 187 6 there was a large Af1·ican population living in the vicinity ot the Kimberley diamond fields because liquor as well as employment could l)e easily obtained in the locality 17 . In Port Elizabeth a few years later weekend ''01·gies'' had become customary among the Bantu population living there, and at such times ' nt1de, drunken, f1·antic Kafirs fight, yell an(i frantically gesticulate until the scene is disgraceful in the extreme''
.
And altl1ough in this city the authorities subsequently undertook the control of 811 alcoholic liquor, the result appears to have been negligible: ten years la ter, in 1893, the Resident Magist1:ate there described conditions among Bantu migrants in the follo,ving te1·ms. The Bantu migrants , he said in evidence, '' mix Kaffi1· beer with honeYi, and then it is more maddening than brandy. I think it drives them mad. Y ou know what they are when in that state. They will think nothing of four or five of then1 bea.ting 011e to death. I bad a case of six setting on one man. They did not kill, but injured him ... Out of seventy · inquests held last yea1· ( 1892), thirty were from drink, and one was directly killed by it. The deceased drank off a breakfast cup of brandy and fell down dead. I suppose the brandy was adulterated so we ' could not touch it. They 1 put tobacco and bluestone into it. The Kaffir does not like it if it is not adulterated and does not cut like a saw all the way down his throat. '' 19 It was also reported during the sarne period that in Cape Town ,vorkers leaving home in a chilly dawn went first to the canteens for a glass of brandy. Many remained there for the rest of the day1 and at last emerged intoxicated. The loss of labour resulting from this habit became so great that European employers sought a legal restriction on canteen opening hours in the hope that absenteeism might be thereby reduced 20 • The Boer War at the tum of the century appears to have brought about a temporary decrease in the incidence of drunkenness among migrant Bantu, but with the return of peace former habits were resumed. Local administrative officers making their annual reports (later published in the Cape oE Good Hope Blue Book on N ative Affairs, 1904) once more strongly urged the need for ne. w legislation to check African consumption of alcoholic liquor 21 . A Liquor Licensing Act was already in existence by this time, but it had been only moderately successful even in the limited localities where it had been applied. The loopholes in the legislation were such that an African who resided in a ''restricted'' area could obtain unlimited supplies of liquor from adjoining districts where the sale was unrestricted. ln the Cape registered voters, being specifically exempted from the provisions of the Licensing Act, served as middlemen supplying liquor to the African population 22 . Such attempts to control the liquor traffic, however, did much to undermine the status of the relatively harmless traditional beer-drink among Alcohol as a fac t or i11 soc ial diso rga nisa ti on 7 bL th rL1r al and urban Bé1 nt t1. l n th e E urop ean fa rming ar·eas where 1nany· B;.1nt u were employe cl the bee r-d rir1 lc, oft en reg arded by the whites as '' nothing less th é1n a dri n king boutJ' i ·:, was cen surc d as it had bcen i11 the citics l:"t rgeJy bec1usc it i11ter fcrc · ;vith él reliab e S'i.l pply of labo ur . While it proved a difficult matt er to contro l ciirec tly a ct1ston1 so deepty emb edded in th e tradi tional life of the Ba 11tu people, other facto rs ( such as tt1e pc rsi tent tcnde ncy for Et 1ropea ns to confuse tl1e regulated t1·adition é. i1 be er-rink ,,. rit11 the di or erl)' dr inlcing of liq L 1ors of E L1ro pc an or igin) were lea ing to t11e Sé11r1e cone usion. Al tt1ough , as we know, th e b1·ewing of be er \V as tr aditionaJly a family m att er, by the e11d of the nin eteent h cent ury· sho p-1 eeper~ were se·ling read y-prepa ed sp rot1ted or mal ted gra in for brewing, élnd in so doing began a p1·ocess whic1.1 11l tim ately brou ght ab out the separ1ttion of brewing fr om he dom estic setting it had hither to occup ied . Hence, by 1908 co 1nm erc ial beer-dr inks were org anised , which '' gue sts'' cou ld attend on the pa)~ment of a fixed sun1 ~,1: . l n thi s \vay the beer-dr in k cha nged its cha 1· acter from a conv ivia! m eetin g of rela tiv es and friend s to a heterogeneo us gath er ing of peo pl e who h ad in common p erhaps only a liking fo1· beer and the ability to pa y for it. Perso nal b eh aviou r at such meeting s was not eas ily contro lled sinc e, ha ving p aid to com e, eve ryb ody present scit1gl1t the ir n1011e y)s wort h in beer and enjoym ent. l n Na tal the comn1ercial be er-drink was the setting in which the old tr aditi onal vvays of regulating sexu al be11aviour were defied , for, althou gh b eer-dr in ks were n.ot fo1·merly atte11ded by both sexes tog ether, it rapidly bec ame co n1mon for young men and women to spend their evenings toget her drinking beer ín a hut fron1 which older people were excluded 2 ;.:, . By 191 4 suc h part ies l1é 1d become commonly noisy · and violent since (again cont ra ry to tr adition) \veapons were now taken to these diversions, fighting occurred , w om en and girls were assaulted. A Bantu Councillor from the Tran skeian T e1·ritori es de scribing these meeting s said, ''Nowadays, when a man went to a be er--drink. . . he took his sticks with him. A spectator at a beer-drink would p1·obably obse1·ve the young n1en standing in group s her e and th ere, and perhaps a little distance apart there would be a y.oung fellow and a girl. lf these young men in the group observed that the girl was in love with the young fellow, they would pick a quarrel with (him), and then a fight would follow. There were some people ,vho dispersed their beer-drinks at sunset, but evils occurred in the dark, for some one would start a disturbar1ce and everybody, would join in and there would be quite an affray'' 26 • But while such developments as these we1·e becoming widespread, in many tribes social control still remained sufficiently potent to prevent the most violent outbreaks of drunkenness and the irregular behaviour which accompanied them. It was in the cities and the mining compounds that the effects 0f liquor were most profound, and towards which the various efforts at . legal control were. chiefly directed. 8 Bertram Hutchinson 1·n 1897 the Tran~vaal Mining Industry Commission sent to South African mining companies a questionnaire on labour conditions and related n1atters. Of the seventy-four mine managers from whom replies were received, all stated that alcoholic liquor continued to be sold to their Bantu employees despite the legislation designed to prevent it. Moreover, added a majority, the deleterious effects of this trade were such that for considerable periods many of their workers were incapable of carryting out thei1· functions 27 • Eating houses and trading establishments made a la1·ge part of their profit from the sale of liquor. I t was stated in evidence that of the ten such establishments existing in 1897 on the boundaries of the East Rand Proprietary Mines alone, all depended so heavily on the liquor trade that its prohibition wot1ld force them to close down 28 • ln 1899 from twelve to fourteen per cent. of the African employẽes in the Crown Reef compound in Joha11nesburg were said to be absent because of intoxication, and the ''num ber quite drink sodden was very great'' 29 . The general man-,1ger of another mine on the Witwatersrand, describing conditions the1·e during the weekends, said, ''On Sunday night our compound was a sin1ple hell, to put it even mildly. J..,iquor was being sold all over the place yesterday. Jf undreds of boys could be seen sitting and drinking in groups everywhere. Two police ,vere once seen and nothing was attempted by them in any way. The whole thing ended in a serious row in tl1e compound, c1nd the càmpound police were badly mauled. '' · 30 On the diamond àiggings the situation was similar. ln 1898 there were in the Barkly~ \Vest Division thirty-five canteens whose sales of alcoholic liqt1or to Bantu migrants were such, according to the Civil Commissioner, as to reduce them to ''dri nk--sodden , hopeless v1recks of humanity." .:
11
The degree to wl1icl1 the liquor traffic rapidly became associated with prostitution is noteworthy, for this association had significant consequenc es for the traditional forms of Bantu social org a11isation. In the mine compounds themselves the problem was largel){ avoid ed by a total prohibition of women within the areas reserved for male Bantu workers. Else,vhere, however, such restrictions did not apply, with the result tl1at during and after the last quarter of the nineteenth century prostitution bec ame a normal accompaniment in the cities and the labour centres to the provision of liquor. Many mineworkers, at the expiration of their contract, no longer rc.turned to their families in the rural areas, but preferred to stay in a beer--l1ouse in the company 1 of a temporary concubin e. A similar po sition was r1oted in Natal · 32 , where men returning from working in the mines were ''speedily relieved of their earnings, and, after an orgy of a week or tendays' duration, re-engage themselves for another term of service and go off without e,·en visiting their homes." ln the city of Durban itself a system of temporary 'five-day passes '' for Bantu women was established, officially in order that tl1ey might visit their relatives in the city~ but rapidly modified by the \\:omen as a convenient means of bringing beer into the urban area. During Alcohol as a factor in social disor ganisation 9 the year 1907 some 40,000 women carne into Durban in thi s way, and many of them remained there as prostitutes or concubine s as long as they escaped detection . Describing the conditions in which these women lived in bis evidence to the Transvaal Liquor Commission of 191 O, the Durban Chief Magistrate said, '' ... in the majority of case s they lodged under ali sorts of unfavourable conditions, in 'ricksha sheds, back kitchens, compounds and the Jike, under no adequate control. During the tim e they were in the town they were provided by tl1eir n1ale relatives and other s with all kinds of luxuries , meat, sweets, sugar , etc. The demoralization of the women and girls was going on at a very great pace; the allurements of the town also were so great that as soon as a fresh brew could be made, won1en would con1e back again under an)' pretext that could be invented. and, in many cases, this resulted in women staying in town altogether and tDking to a loose life." 33 There is also otl1er evidence that throughout South Africa at this time indigent Europeans played a large part in the illicit liquor trade, employing European women and children as agents the white \\iomen not uncommonly being prostitutes with a clientele among the African population 34 • Some ten years after the interval of the First World War the general position had changed very little, the unpublished evidence of the N ative Economic Commission ( 1932) and tl1e conclusions of the South African lnstitute of Race Relations leaving little doubt that prostitution continued to be closely allied with the liquor traffic 3 ri. In a study made at the sarne period in the Rooiyard slums of J ohannesburg , Ellen Hellmann con1ments, ''The Native beer customer after drinking his fill, will make advances to the women around him; nor will he fail to find a woman who, for 2/6, \'-1 ill accede to his request." 36 Indeed, this writer continues, many· single Africans or those whose ~ives remained in the country, formed temporary alliances ,vith these women: widows, deserted '"'ives, young girls, tired of wo1·king, or the merely dissolute wl10, n1arried or single, earned a livelihood passing from one man to another as circumstances dictated. To facilit rtte tl1e provision of liquor in combination with prostitution comme1·cial dance halls were established 37 • Children and adolescents drank heavilyi at location cntertainments, as at other times, and it became not uncommon for pupils to come to school in a state of semi-intoxication 38 ; while teachers themselves were known to drinl< excessively and to be intoxicated in class 39 •
In an attempt to bring order into the liquor trade among the African population many local urban authorities established municipal beer-halls, \vhere the brewing and sale of beer took place under close supervision. Administratively this syste~ had some success, althot1gh Africans themselves objected to it on the grounds that the beer was expensive and that the amenities of the halls were so limited that to go there was like ''drinking in a cage'' 40 • Moreover, priva te brewing still went on, even though illegal, and Monica Hunter states that in the 'thirties in an East London Bertran1 Hutchi11son location 41 she observed brewing taki11g place in a large number of homes in. preparation for weekend festivities. But in place of the atmosphere of convivia! 1·elaxatio11 which traclitionally had surrounded the consumptíon c:f beer , the need for secrecy now drove men to solitary drinking, or to drinking vvith o_~e or two frie11ds, in a closed room or secluded backyar,j. Bce1· ,vas now rarel) ' provided f1·ee. Indeed , beer-bre,ving had corr1e to be 1·egarded as a means of augmenting a family income , or of providing cconomic independence for single, widowed and deserted women 42 • Meanwhile the liquor laws became one of the 1)1·incipal causes of crin1inal offence in South Africa. 1--he nt1mber of person.s, African and EL11·opean, convicted of liquor offences ir1 the Union -:1:::i rose from about 10,000 in 1913 to nearly 83,000 in 1936. Of tl1ese offence s the majority r-cct1r1·ed in the cities, especiaJly on the \Vitwatersrand ( which alone acco11nted for 81 per cent. of all liquor offence s in 1935) and drt1n.!<en11ess \vas significantly more con11non arno11g the African population there than 111 other urban areas 44 . Intoxication ~nas fr· eque ntly followed by vio1ence, the incidence of phys ical assault growing as the cities themselves expanded. '' J·oh annesbt1rg is a place for business: that is wl1y you see people killing one an other' ', an African councillor f1·om the Transkei ren1arlced with some bitterness 4 ;i . And in the general dissolution of traditional standa rds of ceh aviour among the Bantu living in the cities, it was not difficult for the police to find Africans ready to be employed as informers on their fellows; étncl these infor111 ers themselv es, as tr1ey became known to the st1ppliers 2nd consumers of liqt1or and hence no longer of use to the police, drifted iP. 1 to crime. The liqt1or traffic, it may : be said, togethe1· with the often brutal 4 G l)olice activity v1hich accompanied it, brought or helped to bring the new system of European law into contempt among the Bantu people. Lawbrealcers v1ere sb.ielded, cri1ne conti11ued, and with final and perhaps unconscious irony bee1· resumed its ritual ft1nction as thanksgiving offering after rele ase from prison 47 .
III
We suggested that the social control of personal behaviour during the consumption of alcoholic liquors \Vas exercised bYi society in three ways: through the subconscious inhibitions implanted in childhood; by tl1e requirement that drinking take place in company and not alone, and by the linking of alcoholic beverages with 1·itual observances. ln the traditional life of the Bantu people all three means of control were exercised. Moreover, since beer was the only alcoholic beverage with which theyi were familiar, ro control its t1se was to control all the circumstances in which, traditionally, alcohol could be consumed. The advent of the Europeans weakened the old regulations that guided beer-drinking, and led. to the rapid introdt1ction of novel drinks which it lay outside the competence of tradition to control.
• Alcol1ol as a factor i11 social disorganisa.tion 11 A var·iety of other factors, not directly connected ,,,vith alcohol, also v\ 'eakened tl1e tr aditional u se of beer. 1__, hes e were factors which élttacked the f11ndamenta1 sources of authority in the tribe , and wl1ich con seqticntly led to the disintegration of sectors of social organi sation which ,ere far more cr·ucial than the beer-drink, altl1ough this st1ffered as well . J 1st as behaviotlr in other sectors of social life were b ecomin g incr ...,as i 1,gly individu J1ised as tl1e pr·ocesses of culture-cont act con tin ued, o beer it'"' .:.-lf was gradu ally transfor·med into a means of n1erely pe rsonal enj oyment . r he social dangers which former co11t1·ols had sought to re pel beg a11 to m anitest tl1emselves, in this ne,,v situa tio n, in the form of per son al viole11c e, transgressions of the sexua code and disregard of autho1·ity. Wl1ere this ha pp ened , social disorga ni sation was accelera ted .
B:t1 t although the disr uption of th e traditi onal L1 se of beer was importa nt él .nd widesp . read ( although not universal), the even ts which follo,ved th e introdl1ction of new European liquo1·s were fa1· n1ore potent in their soci al effect. Because of their novelty th ese we1·e neither associated with ritual rior with the group d1·inking which h ad been so ch aracteristic a fe atur e of Bantu life . Since these forms of cont rol were lacking it followed th at only Clne re111a ined opera tive that exercised by the inhibition s imp osed in upbringing . H ad Bantu society in oth er respects remained stable it is qu ite possib le that the new liquors would have been brought under social control earlier by this means , and through their gradual adaptation to the other f orms of regulation. U nfortunately, disequi librium had been cre ate d already by other and more powerful factors, with the result that, especia.lly· among tl1e Ba ntu urban and mining populations that grew up, th e inl1ibitions tr adition ally imposid were severely weakened. The new liquor s ,vere therefore used as a means of personal ind11lgence, untramme.ll ed by group or ritual associations, and decreasingly inhibited by values impart ed in childhood. The conditions in which the liquors were obtained also did much to en cour age th.eir being looked upon as a matter of merely personal and individual concern. They were paid for from individ11al earnings, obt ained through devious and often illegal means, and consumed either in isol at ion or in a group intent , not on convivialityb but on the personal enjoyment of its individual members; while the state of separation from tribal influences and of relative personal anon) 1 mity in which the urban Bantu lived left unchecked disorderly behaviour which traditionally would not have been tolerated. Liquor, in becoming associated with unrestrained intoxication, followed by violence, theft and imprisonment, and with prostitution, became a significánt and positive factor in social disorganisation, and not merely its symptom.
The European community in South Africa became aware, like any society, of the necessity of controlling the use of alcohol. The control they sought to impose, however, attempted no n1ore than to deny access to the new liquors a short-sighted policy which ignored the equally ; im_ portant necessity of Iinking control with a general system of of social values. Such a prohibition, since i t did not emerge from the use of alcohol in a community or a ritual context , nor from a set of personal values, had little meaning for the Bantu. It was consequently evaded whenever possible, and the effective social regulation of the consumption of liquor was postponed until such time as a new value system more relevant to the changing social environment emerged from the Bantu people themselves. 169. Writing of cond itions obta in in g a s recentl y as 1936 h e says : ''... m any of th ose upon the farms led a squalid exist enc e that wa s made more squalid by tbe t ot sys tem , v,·hereby white farmers in sisted in pay ing them part of their wa ges in so m a ny t ots of
